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Who Should Read This Report?

This report is meant to serve as a guiding framework for anyone evaluating sales solutions. Whether sales, marketing, 
customer success or management, if you are thinking of using or buying software to optimize customer acquisition or 
management processes with software, this report should be relevant. We hope it will also be insightful for any parties 
interested in learning more about the sales software landscape, from investors to advisors to prospective employees.

Why Should I Trust Your Opinion?

The Bowery Capital team thinks about the startup sales stack on a daily basis from three separate angles. First, sales 
software is core to our portfolio support platform: our Acceleration Team works closely with every one of our founders 
to build an optimal enterprise sales infrastructure from the ground up. Second, it factors heavily into our diligence 
process: sales tools are critical to keeping acquisition costs low and sales cycles short, and we always evaluate how a 
startup has (or plans to) leverage them as they go to market. Third, the sales stack is an area of potential investment for 
Bowery Capital: we focus exclusively on enterprise software and sales automation has become a sub-sector in its own 
right over recent years. Our team has developed a unique view on the startup sales stack and we are exposed to 
innovative new solutions continually. As a result, we thought it would be helpful to aggregate our team's learnings into a 
piece that other startup stakeholders can use as they seek to build out or strengthen their own sales stacks. In 2017,  we  
released the third edition of the report: the The 2017 Startup Sales Stack Report. This fourth edition, represents the 
landscape today, with some additional emerging categories too.  We’re proud to once again partner with G2 for the raw 
data behind the report.

What’s New?

This year, we once again revamped the categories to better reflect the growing variety of solutions available. We also 
specifically highlighted “emerging categories” of product sets that continue to be growing in the industry. We hope the 
15 categories herein will provide a good taxonomy for the ongoing evaluation of this market. We also once again relied 
heavily on G2’s data as their ecosystem continues to grow at rapid pace.

Introduction

http://www.bowerycap.com/
https://bowerycap.com/value-add/
https://bowerycap.com/blog/sales/2017-startup-sales-stack-report/
https://www.g2.com
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This year’s report took dozens of categories, and thousands of tools into consideration.  Ultimately, we landed upon 
these categories due to both their relevance and growth, as well as our team’s opinion on what we’re seeing in the 
market. The following tools ranked as the best in each category. 

Top Tools by Category

“Core” Tools

1. CRM

2. Marketing Automation

3. Sales Intelligence

4. Sales Engagement

5. Live Chat

6. Outbound Call Tracking

7. Sales Enablement

8. CPQ

9. Lead Intelligence

“Emerging” Tools

10. Sales Analytics

11. Email Tracking

12. E-Signature

13. Sales Coaching

14. Proposal

15. Contract Management

Salesforce CRM, HubSpot CRM, Pipedrive, Freshsales, Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Sales

Hubspot, ActiveCampaign, Marketo, Pardot, RD Station

LinkedIn Sales Navigator, ZoomInfo, DiscoverOrg, Nimble, Clearbit Enrichment

SalesLoft, Outreach, VanillaSoft, DealHub.io, Dooly, Cirrus Insight*, Yesware*

Freshdesk, Intercom, LiveChat, Drift, Zendesk Chat

Gryphon Networks, VanillaSoft, Velocify Lead Manager, ConnectAndSell, RingDNA, 

SalesLoft*, Outreach*, XANT Playbooks*

Seismic, Highspot, Showpad Content, MindTickle, Guru

Salesforce CPQ, IBM CPQ, Oracle BigMachines Express CPQ Cloud, Apttus CPQ, CloudSense

Datanyze, LeadIQ, Cognism, Lead411, Leadfuze

InsightSquared, Clari, Salesforce Sales Analytics, XANT Playbooks, Oracle Sales Analytics

Hubspot Sales, Mixmax, Groove, Reply, Boomerang, Yesware*

DocuSign, OneSpan Sign, SignNow, Adobe Sign, HelloSign

SalesLoft*, Gong, Showpad Coach, Chorus.ai, MindTickle*, Lessonly, ExecVision

Proposify, PandaDoc, Qwilr, Conga Document Generation, RFPIO

Conga, SpringCM, Icertis Contract Management Software, Concord, Contract Works, 

PandaDoc*

*These companies were listed in multiple categories and were filed primarily in their main category, which is why some 
categories list more companies than others



Bowery Team’s Overview of Trends 
Within The Report & On The Year

● Overall, we’ve seen a big wave of consolidation in the sales stack world, and that continues here as we 
take a look at certain tools/companies coming up across multiple sub-categories.  

● The categories that had the highest customer satisfaction were Sales Intelligence, Sales Enablement, and 
Marketing Automation. 

● SalesLoft is ranked #1 in four categories: Sales Engagement, Sales Coaching, Email Tracking, and 
Outbound Call Tracking.  This, again, reinforces the consolidation trend we’ve seen.

● Publicly traded companies (Salesforce, Hubspot, IBM, Oracle) dominate the CRM and CPQ categories, 
indicating a more mature space.  We as a team find ourselves suggesting Hubspot to many of our portfolio 
companies, and we wonder what’s next for them, especially as a ~$500MM annual revenue, and ~$6.5bln 
market cap company (at time of writing) versus their publicly traded peers that are much larger.

● Email Tracking has very rapidly become one of the most utilized tool categories in the startup tech stack, 
with the third highest review count out of all tool categories.  It’s become a table-stakes sales tool for 
teams of every size, for both traditional and non-traditional “sellers”.

● Native CRM integration remains a large driver of customer choice when considering which support tools 
(Sales Intelligence, CPQ, etc.)  to adopt.  With the recent proliferation of APIs and middleware, it is more 
important than ever  to assess the connectivity of your sales stack to other tools as well as what a 
product’s partnership ecosystem looks like. 

● FInally, we felt compelled this year to introduce a section of the report for growing categories.  While 
CRMs, Email Tracking, and Marketing Automation were table stakes years ago, we’re now seeing Contract 
Management,  Coaching Tools, and Proposal Management/CPQ becoming the new norm for companies of 
all stages and sizes to have in their arsenal.

https://bowerycap.com/blog/insights/sales-intelligence-tools-consolidation/
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II. “Core” Company Profiles
Top “core” tools in the Startup Sales Stack by functional category



● All raw data was compiled from G2’s Spring 2019 Report.

● Product Description:  A general description of the company offering the Sales Stack product is 
provided, along with key info such as HQ locations, Twitter handle, etc. We also include a link to 
the G2 profile where possible.

● Overall Satisfaction: This is a composite score of several satisfaction related questions from real 
user reviews. 

● Product Features:  A rundown of the specific functionalities each tool offers to accomplish its aim, 
highlighting key touted. Two product screenshots also included.  We include a combination of 
features found on G2, the products website, and our own team’s knowledge/experience.

● Pricing Model:  Publically available price point and pricing structure for each product.

● Reasons To Buy / Pass:  We narrow down key reasons why a tool may or may not be a good fit for 
prospective buyers, often taking into account size of company or desired functionality. These 
reasons are based our own knowledge of the product as well as second-hand evaluations from 
known founders, G2, or other reputable user review sources found online. While our aim here is a 
balanced evaluation of each product’s strengths and weaknesses, please note that it is by no 
means exhaustive.

Profile Methodology
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CRM
Pre-Sales

01

These companies provide a central 
system of record for critical customer 
and sales information (e.g. deals, 
companies, contacts).

Category Overview 010
Salesforce CRM 011
HubSpot CRM 012
Pipedrive 013
Freshsales 014
Microsoft Dynamics 015



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Nimble, Zoho CRM and Copper.

● CRM software is often implemented separately from other enterprise solutions, such as ERP 
systems, marketing automation, and customer service software, but may often offer integrations 
with other business applications to facilitate an enhanced and coordinated customer experience.

● To qualify for inclusion in the CRM software category, a product must:

○ Provide a bounded set of sales-related functions

○ Track prospects and contacts throughout the sales pipeline

○ Integrate functions into a unifying database and platform

Overview of CRM Category & 
Bowery Observations 



 Product Features  Pricing Model

 Reasons To Buy  Reasons To Pass Sales Stack Score

 OVERALL 
SATISFACTION

Price

Prevalence

[Paste screenshot
#1 here]

[Paste screenshot
#2 here]

+ You need enterprise level 
features & support

+ Your business model or sales 
process is unique or complex, 
requiring customization

+ You rely on CRM integrations to 
power your workflow

www.salesforce.com

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:CRM)
San Francisco, CA
10,000+ Employees
@salesforce

Salesforce is the leading provider of SaaS 
CRM solutions. Outside of its core product, a 
system of record for sales, the company 
offers software for managing marketing and 
customer service operations.Compare to 
Zoho, SugarCRM, Microsoft Dynamix.

See G2 Reviews

Salesforce CRM

Sales / CRM

1) Sales Essentials: $25 user/month

2) Professional: $75 user/month

3) Enterprise: $150 user/month

4) Unlimited: $300 user/month

+ You are highly budget 
constrained

+ You are an early-stage startup 
with a straightforward or 
low-volume sales model

+ You require massive 
customization that may require 
an open-source option

Salesforce CRM offers: 
- Lead & Contact Management 
- Sales Opportunity Management 
- Workflow Rules & Automation 
- Customizable Reports & Dashboards 
- Mobile Application

https://www.g2.com/products/salesforce-crm/reviews
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[Paste screenshot
#1 here]

[Paste screenshot
#2 here]

+ You do not need enterprise 
level features or support

+ Ties seamlessly with marketing 
automation data (if you use 
HubSpot)

+ Reporting platform is easy to 
navigate; UI is clean

www.hubspot.com

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:HUBS)
Cambridge, MA
1,001 - 5,000 Employees
@HubSpot

HubSpot CRM is the flexible, intuitive 
solution for managing your prospects and 
sales pipeline. Control your content, 
channels and marketing performance, while 
getting a 360 degree view of the people who 
matter most to your company from your 
dashboard. Personalize your views, create 
custom fields, and filter to find your best 
contacts immediately. 

See G2 Reviews

HubSpot CRM

Sales / CRM

Free

+ Have to communicate from 
within the platform, otherwise 
the contact point won’t be 
tracked

+ No link manager for web pages
+ Not as many features as other 

CRM

Hubspot CRM offers:
- Extensive portfolio of SEO options
- A/B test management system
- Contact matching & email organizing
- Mobile application

https://www.g2.com/products/hubspot-crm/reviews
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[Paste screenshot
#1 here]

[Paste screenshot
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+ SMB looking for a 
customizable CRM platform

+ Needs are focused primarily on 
lead management

+ Monitors performance metrics

www.pipedrive.com

Privately Held Company
New York, NY
501 - 1,000 Employees
@pipedrive

Pipedrive is Web-based Sales CRM & 
Pipeline Management Software. Pipedrive 
focuses on making more sales happen with 
less time needed for admin.

See G2 Reviews

Pipedrive

Sales / CRM

1) Silver: $15 user/month

2) Gold: $29 user/month

3) Platinum: $75 user/month

* Pay annually and get 2 months free

+ Limited search engine and 
mobile application

+ Some time required to adjust 
functions to fit specific needs; 
complex learning curve

Pipedrive offers:
- Displays progress of each sales team 
member
- Customizable platform
- Integrates well with Google products
- Statistical reports on offers won/lost

https://www.g2.com/products/pipedrive/reviews
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[Paste screenshot
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[Paste screenshot
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+ Looking for a unified sales 
management, marketing and 
communication platform

+ Easy delegation of tasks / 
collaboration

+ Best for SMBs

www.freshworks.com

Privately Held Company
San Bruno, CA
501 - 1,000 Employees
@FreshworksInc

Freshsales is a sales CRM built to help you 
stop juggling between multiple tools. It’s 
ideal for small businesses and refreshing for 
enterprises.

See G2 Reviews

Freshsales

Sales / CRM

1) Sprout: Free

2) Blossom: $12 user/month

3) Garden: $25 user/month

4) Estate: $49 user/month

5) Forest: $79 user/month

+ Need a more complex and 
comprehensive platform

+ Does not allow for bulk uploads 
or data export

Freshsales offers:
- Built-in phone and email 
- Two-way Email Sync 
- AI-based lead scoring 
- Workflow automation 
- Visual sales pipeline 
- iOS and Android Apps
- Email tracking

https://www.g2.com/products/freshsales/reviews
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[Paste screenshot
#1 here]
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+ Integrates seamlessly with 
other Microsoft tools

+ You have needs for a hybrid 
product that can be on-premise 
and/or cloud based

Sales / CRM

1) Customer Engagement Plan: $115 
user/month

2) Unified Operations Plan: $190 
user/month

3) Dynamics 365 Plan: $20 user/month

+ Clunky, hard to navigate user 
interface

+ Marketing function is not as 
robust as sales aspectm

Microsoft Dynamics for Sales  offers: 
- Contact & account management
- Opportunity & pipeline management
- Territory & quota management
- Email marketing
- Marketing ROI analytics
- Customer support portal
- Mobile user support

www.pipedrive.com

Publicly Traded Company (NASDAQ: MSFT)
Redmond, WA
10,000+ Employees
@microsoft

Microsoft Dynamics CRM drives sales 
productivity and marketing effectiveness 
through social insights, business intelligence, 
and campaign management in the cloud, 
on-premises, or with a hybrid combination.

See G2 Reviews

Microsoft
Dynamics 365
for Sales

https://www.g2.com/products/microsoft-dynamics-365-for-sales-formerly-dynamics-crm/reviews
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Marketing Automation
Pre-Sales

02

Tools that automate marketing actions, 
streamline marketing workflows, and 
measure the outcomes of marketing 
campaigns

Category Overview 017
Hubspot 018
Active Campaign 019
Pardot 020
Marketo 021
RD Station 022



● Other products that also fell into this category include: 

● Marketing automation products often integrate with CRM software tools, though CRM tools with 
marketing automation features are considered CRM all in one software

● To qualify for inclusion in the Marketing Automation software category, a product must:

○  Automate two or more of the following: email, social media, SM, and digital ads

○ Provide advanced email marketing capabilities (A/B Testing, spam testing, etc) 

○ Allow dynamic segmentation of marketing campaign targets 

○ Contact targets across multiple channels after specific actions 

○ Perform lead management to include lead nurturing and scoring 

○ Generate forms and landing pages to collect prospect information 

○ Provide analytics and reports that track the lifecycle of a campaign

Overview of Marketing Automation 
Category & Bowery Observations 
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[Paste screenshot
#1 here]

[Paste screenshot
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+ You need an intuitive user 
friendly marketing automation 
software

+ You have many different 
channels (email, social, etc) 
that you want to organize 
centrally

www.hubspot.com

Public Company  
Cambridge, MA
1,001 - 5,000  Employees 
@Hubspot

HubSpot is a leading growth platform. 
Comprised of Marketing Hub, Sales Hub, 
Service Hub, and a powerful free CRM, 
HubSpot gives companies the tools they 
need to Grow Better.

See G2 Reviews

HubSpot

Marketing automation

Marketing Hub Starter: $50/month 

Marketing Hub Professional: 
$800/month 

Marketing Hub Enterprise: 
$3,200/month

+ Pricing structure can be 
expensive for marketers with a 
lot of contacts

+ You use Google analytics which 
currently does not integrate

Hubspot offers: email automation,, 
CRM, website management, social 
scheduling, keyword tracking, 
customized reporting

https://www.g2.com/products/hubspot/reviews
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+ You want deep support and 
training for no additional cost

+ You want a streamlined 
interface that covers all of your 
marketing and customer 
management needs

www.activecampaign.com

Privately Held Company  
Chicago, IL 
201 - 500  Employees 
@ActiveCampaign

ActiveCampaign helps growing businesses 
meaningfully connect and engage with their 
customers. Its Saas platform enables 
businesses to create optimized customer 
experiences by automating many behind the 
scenes processes and communicating with 
their customers across channels with 
personalized, intelligence-driven messages.

See G2 Reviews

Active Campaign

Marketing automation

Lite: $9/month 

Plus: $55/month 

Professional: $3,200/month

Enterprise: $229/month 

+ There is no free plan and only a 
very short trial

+ Reporting is not as in depth as 
competitors

Active Campaign  offers: marketing 
automation, sales automation, email 
marketing, cross channel messaging 
for the entire customer lifecycle

https://www.g2.com/products/activecampaign/reviews
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+ You need a product with great 
Salesforce integration

+ You want a product that 
doesn’t require extensive 
programing expertise 

www.pardot.com

Public  Company  
San Francisco, CA
10,000+  Employees 
@salesforce

Pardot empowers marketing and sales 
teams to work together to find and nurture 
leads, close more deals, and maximize return 
on investment.

See G2 Reviews

Pardot - Salesforce

Marketing automation

Growth: $1,250/month

Plus: $2,500/month 

Advanced: $4,000/month  

+ Limited reporting and analytics 
capabilities 

+ Clunky interface and limitations 
with the landing page 

Pardot offers: CRM integration, email 
marketing, lead nurturing, lead scoring, 
and ROI reporting

https://www.g2.com/products/pardot/reviews
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+ You need a product with great 
Salesforce integration

+ You want a product with easy 
set up and great customer 
support

www.marketo.com

Privately Held Company  
San Mateo, CA
1,001 - 5,000  Employees 
@marketo

Marketo is a Leading Engagement Platform 
that empowers marketers to build brand 
value, grow revenue, and prove impact.

See G2 Reviews

Marketo

Marketing automation

Contact Marketo for pricing 
information.

+ Limited reporting and analytics 
+ Somewhat outdated user 

interface

Marketo offers: Email marketing 
automation, sales effectiveness 
software, social marketing automation, 
lead management, analytics  

https://www.g2.com/products/marketo/reviews
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+ You need a product that makes 
it very easy to create landing 
pages

+ You want a product with great 
customer support team

www.rdstation.com

Public Company  
Florianopolis, Santa Catarina
500 - 1,001  Employees 
@RD_Station

RD Station is a marketing automation 
platform simply designed to help businesses 
grow. The software allows you to attract 
visitors to your website, turn them into leads 
and nurture them into customers, all in one 
place.

See G2 Reviews

RD Station

Marketing automation

Contact RD Station for pricing 
information.

+ Could use improved integration 
with WhatsApp 

+ Some limitations for advanced 
users given the fact that it's a 
growing platform

RD Station offers: Building and 
personalizing emails, sending 
outbound emails, managing email 
deliverability, automated email 
responses, landing pages and forms, 
dynamic content

https://www.g2.com/products/rd-station/reviews#reviews
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Sales Intelligence
Pre-Sales

03

Sales intelligence software helps 
companies use internal and external data 
to increase sales and improve sales 
processes

Category Overview 024
LinkedIn Sales Navigator 025
ZoomInfo Powered by DiscoverOrg 026
DiscoverOrg 027
Nimble 028
Clearbit Enrichment 029



● Other products that also fell into this category include: HG Insights, Adapt, XANT Playbooks

● Companies use sales intelligence software to improve the quality and quantity of sales leads by 
using data to find new opportunities and provide salespeople with the information they need to 
take advantage of them. This type of software is used by marketing and sales executives to 
define and implement sales strategies based on their data combined with external data in their 
CRM software such as lists of prospects, databases of contacts, etc.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Sales Intelligence software category, a product must:

○ Provide information and insights about prospects, which can be combined with business 
data generated by companies

○ Include functionality to perform activities to search company lists, identify potential 
customers based on custom criteria, and use contact information to approach them

○ Integrate with sales and marketing software, as well as analytics, business intelligence, 
or data management solutions

Overview of Sales Intelligence 
Category & Bowery Observations
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LinkedIn Sales Navigator 
www.linkedin.com  

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE: LNKD)
Sunnyvale, CA 
10,001+ Employees
@LinkedIn

LinkedIn Sales Navigator is the best version 
of LinkedIn for sales professionals. By 
harnessing the power of a 500 million 
member network, LinkedIn Sales Navigator 
will help you better target, understand, and 
engage with buyers.

See G2 Reviews

Pre-Sales / Sales Intelligence

Contact LinkedIn Sales Navigator for 
pricing information

+ Native LinkedIn integration 
which provides executive 
biographies available to all 
users (not available on other 
platforms) 

+ Your team primarily operates 
through LinkedIn

+ If your team does not want to 
buy further in to LinkedIn

+ Search function can be clunky 
depending on filter options

LinkedIn Sales Navigator offers:
- Native LinkedIn integration
- High level of data availability with 
detailed information on executives

https://www.g2.com/products/linkedin-sales-navigator/reviews
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ZoomInfo 
Powered by 
DiscoverOrg
www.zoominfo.com

Privately Held Company 
Waltham, MA
201-500 Employees
@ZoomInfo

ZoomInfo is a growth acceleration platform 
delivering accurate and actionable contact 
and business information to empower your 
sales, marketing, and recruiting teams.

See G2 Reviews

Pre-Sales / Sales Intelligence

ZoomInfo offers:
- Improved marketing campaigns and 
sales outreach
- Data availability for contacts and 
companies
- Market insights for lead intelligence
- CRM integration

Contact ZoomInfo for pricing 
information

+ You need a platform for sales 
outreach and company 
information

+ Your sales team is looking to 
build target lists and managed 
databases

+ Some customization options 
are lacking

+ Some clients have reported 
that pricing plans are adjusted 
more for larger companies

https://www.g2.com/products/zoominfo/reviews
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DiscoverOrg
www.discoverorg.com

Privately Held Company 
Vancouver, WA
501-1000 Employees 
@DiscoverOrg

DiscoverOrg provides accurate, integrated, 
and actionable sales and marketing 
intelligence - including in-depth company, 
contact, org charts, and buying trigger data.

See G2 Reviews 

Pre-Sales / Sales Intelligence

DiscoverOrg offers:
- Advanced search and list matching
- Direct dial and verified email 
addresses
- Oppalerts and news scoops
- Append and cleaned datasets
- CRM integration

Contact DiscoverOrg for pricing 
information

+ You want a service that has 
proprietary data integrated into 
existing CRMs

+ You are willing to pay for 
verified contact information

+ You are looking for a 
lower-priced option

+ You are looking for customers 
that are at smaller (<100) 
companies

https://www.g2.com/products/discoverorg/reviews
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Nimble 
www.nimble.com  

Privately Held Company 
Santa Monica, CA 
11-50 Employees 
@nimble 

Nimble is the industry-leading CRM for Office 
365 and G Suite that builds award-winning 
contact management solutions for teams 
and individuals. It does all the work by 
integrating with productivity apps such as 
inboxes and calendars, delivers a 
streamlined user experience, and was built 
to help business teams close more deals, 
faster.

See G2 Reviews

Sales / Sales Intelligence

Nimble offers:
- Customized sales and customer 
dashboards
- Intelligent email tracking and pipeline 
management
- Sales forecasts and analytics
- Social profile matching

1) Business: $19-$25/user/month

+ You are looking for an 
affordable CRM and sales 
intelligence option

+ Analysis features are 
somewhat light

+ Integration to LinkedIn can be 
difficult

+ UI interface could use some 
improvement

https://www.g2crowd.com/products/nimble/reviews?utm_source=social&utm_medium=slideshare&utm_campaign=bowery
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Clearbit 
Enrichment
www.clearbit.com

Privately Held Company
San Francisco, California
51-100 Employees
@clearbit

Clearbit provides a suite of integrations and 
business intelligence APIs that help sales 
and marketing teams become more 
data-driven.

See G2 Reviews

Pre-Sales / Sales Intelligence

Clearbit Enrichment offers:
- Real-time data analysis on CRM 
platforms 
- Consolidated datasets for companies
- Customized APIs 

Contact Clearbit for pricing 
information.

+ You require real-time data 
analysis for your sales team

+ You are looking for a more 
affordable sales intelligence 
platform

+ Some features can be slow or 
buggy

https://www.g2crowd.com/products/clearbit/reviews?utm_source=social&utm_medium=slideshare&utm_campaign=bowery
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Sales Engagement
Pre-Sales

04

Tools that streamline the sales process 
through integration with sales 
communication channels and tools, 
management of sales messaging, 
automation of tasks and workflows. 

Category Overview 031
Salesloft 032
Outreach 033
Vanilla Soft 034
Dealhub.io 035
Dooly 036

Seen here & other categories: 

Cirrus Insight 037
Yesware  038



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Groove, Mixmax, and XANT Playbooks

● Sales engagement  software will integrate with solutions such as CRM software, email tracking 
software, outbound call tracking, sales intelligence and sales enablement software

● To qualify for inclusion in the Sales Engagement software category, a product must:

○  Be a sales facing product meant for daily use by sales representatives 

○ Integrate sales communication channels within one platform 

○ Mange standardized sales content such as email templates, call scripts, etc 

○ Automate multichannel communication sequence and workflows 

○ Provide analytics or insights into sales performance 

Overview of Sales Engagement 
Category & Bowery Observations



 Product Features  Pricing Model

 Reasons To Buy  Reasons To Pass Sales Stack Score

 OVERALL 
SATISFACTION

Price

Prevalence
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+ You need a product that offers 
Salesforce integration

+ You currently have no 
mechanism to track the 
performance of your emails

www.salesloft.com

Privately Held Company 
Atlanta, GA
201 - 500  Employees 
@SalesLoft

SalesLoft is a sales engagement platform 
helping teams set and execute on a cadence 
of communications to convert more target 
accounts into customer accounts.

See G2 Reviews

SalesLoft

Sales Engagement

Contact SalesLoft for pricing 
information.

+ Relatively weak data 
management tools 

+ Could improve reporting 
capabilities

SalesLoft offers: real time email 
tracking, integrated sales dialer, 
integration across tech stacks, 

https://www.g2.com/products/salesloft/reviews
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+ You need a product that  
enhances your engagement 
with customers and prospects 
and add efficiency and 
accountability into your and 
your team's workflows.

Outreach.io

Privately Held Company 
Seattle, WA
201 - 500  Employees 
@outreach_io

Outreach delivers performance and insights 
that result in higher velocity and more 
efficient selling. By automating and 
prioritizing all customer touch points 
throughout the sales process, Outreach 
triples the productivity of sales teams, and 
empowers them to drive more pipeline, book 
more meetings and exceed revenue goals. 

See G2 Reviews

Outreach

Sales Engagement

Contact Outreach for pricing 
information.

+ Poor onboarding, support, and 
customer care

+ Could improve reporting 
capabilities

Outreach  offers: real time email 
tracking, cadence, automated prospect 
staging, sequence management, 
template management, and A/B testing

https://www.g2.com/products/outreach/reviews
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+ Simple and easy to use 
interface

+ An all in one platform that 
improves efficiency and 
productivity

www.vanillasoft.com

Privately Held Company 
Plano, TX
51 - 200  Employees 
@VanillaSoft

VanillaSoft is a powerful, cloud-based sales 
management software designed for 
outbound call centers and inside sales 
teams. This solution combines the best of 
Sales CRM, lead management and 
telemarketing software into one, easy-to-use 
solution.

See G2 Reviews

VanillaSoft

Sales Engagement

Base Platform: $80 user/month ($100 
for first user)

+ Data management is somewhat 
clunky

+ Could improve reporting 
capabilities

VanillaSoft offers: lead management, 
queue based lead routing, real time 
activity dashboard, customized web 
reporting, customized email templates

https://www.g2.com/products/vanillasoft/reviews
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+ You are looking for as ales 
engagement tool that has 
configure price quote features

+ You want a flexible n product 
that can adjust to business 
needs

Dealhub.io

Privately Held Company 
Los Altos, CA
11 - 50  Employees 
@DealHubIO

Easy to set up and easy to use, DealHub 
award-winning Sales Engagement and CPQ 
platform lets you share relevant content, 
quickly produce error-free quotes, track 
buyer engagement and automate sales 
workflows and approvals. DealHub is fully 
native within Salesforce and Microsoft 
Dynamics CRM.

See G2 Reviews

Dealhub.io

Sales Engagement

Contact Dealhub.iofor pricing 
information.

+ Could offer more sales 
performance data

+ Could improve reporting 
capabilities

Dealhub.io  offers: configure price 
quote, document generation, contract 
management and redlining, 
E-signature, real time engagement 
analytics, predictive sales playbooks, 
interactive content sharing and 
engagement

https://www.g2.com/products/dealhub-io/reviews
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+ You are looking for a tool with 
dynamic templates to push 
data to Salesforce

+ You want to catch more data 
during sales calls in order to 
make informed decisions

Dooly.ai

Privately Held Company 
Vancouver, BC
201 - 500  Employees 
@DoolyHQ

Dooly syncs your notes, fields, and tasks 
straight to Salesforce, while providing you 
with the information you need when you 
need it. Your focus remains on what matters 
most îwinning over your customers.

See G2 Reviews

Dooly

Sales Engagement

Contact Dooly for pricing information.

+ Lacks administrative control
+ Currently no mobile app

Dooly offers: Task management, CRM 
integration, content management, 
opportunity and pipeline management, 
sales and coaching insights 

N/A

https://www.g2.com/products/dooly/reviews
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+ If you have any need for Leads 
tracking especially if you 
control multiple inbox accounts 

+ You want a product that allows 
you to work entirely in Gmail

www.cirruspath.com

Privately Held Company 
Irvine, CA
51 - 200  Employees 
@cirrusinsight

Sync Salesforce with Gmail, Outlook, Office 
365, or mobile. Immediately see valuable 
lead and contact information from your 
inbox.

See G2 Reviews

Cirrus Insight

Sales Engagement

Starter Plan: $27 user/month

Closer Plan: $45 user/month

Rainmaker: $72 user/month

+ Requires frequent 
reauthentication

+ Sometimes has glitches

Cirrus Insight  offers: email and 
attachment tracking, personalized 
email templates, email drip campaigns, 
Salesforce integration

https://www.g2.com/products/cirrus-insight/reviews
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+ You want a tracking tool that 
integrates well with Gmail

+ You are looking to close sales 
based on how clients are 
interacting with your 
communications

www.yesware.com

Privately Held Company 
Boston, MA
51 - 200  Employees 
@yesware

Yesware is an email tool for salespeople. 
Track emails, create templates, CRM sync, 
and more. Yesware helps you close more 
deals faster.

See G2 Reviews

Yesware

Sales Engagement

Pro: $12 user/month 

Premium: $25 user/month 

Enterprise: $55 user/month 

+ Updates are sometimes buggy
+ Best set up for B2C sales 

people not necessarily B2B

Yesware  offers: email tracking, time 
saving tools, email templates, email 
campaigns 

https://www.g2.com/products/yesware/reviews
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Live chat software allows companies to 
communicate with their website visitors 
and potential customers in real time via 
chat windows

Category Overview 040
Freshworks 041
Intercom 042
LiveChat 043
Drift 044
Zendesk Chat 045



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Zoho Desk, Salesforce Service Cloud, 
LiveZilla

● Live chat software can be used by customer service teams to quickly respond to inquiries, 
employees in business development roles to reach leads that may be unavailable by phone or 
email, or administrative staffs in the education sector to connect with incoming students, among 
other uses.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Live Chat software category, a product must:

○ Provide instant messaging capabilities between customer service representatives and 
website visitors

○ Allow chat windows to either initiate conversation or live independently on a website for 
potential inquiries

Overview of Live Chat Category & 
Bowery Observations 
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Freshworks
www.freshworks.com

Privately Held Company 
San Bruno, CA 
1,001-5,000 Employees 
@FreshworksInc

Freshdesk is a cloud-based helpdesk 
software that streamlines customer 
conversations across multiple channels 
including email & phone. It enables faster 
collaboration with your support team for 
quick responses to your customer. With 150+ 
integrations, we make it simple for 
businesses to provide superior customer 
support. We are trusted by 100,000+ 
companies across different industries.
See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Live Chat

Freshworks offers:
- Seamless multi-channel support 
experience across email, phone, web, 
chat, forums, social media, and mobile 
apps
- Robust ticketing
- SLA management
- Smart automations
- Intelligent reporting
- Game mechanics to motivate agents

1) Sprout: Free Trial

2) Blossom: $19/user/month

3) Garden: $35/user/month

4) Estate: $49/user/month

5) Forest: $89/user/month

+ You are look for an integrated 
video chat software that has 
features for customer 
engagement

+ You want your video chat 
software to have integrated 
task distribution

+ You need a highly customizable 
video chat software

+ Some features such as the API 
can be slow/buggy

+ Quality of calls can may vary 

https://www.g2.com/products/freshdesk/reviews
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Intercom 
www.intercom.com

Privately Held Company 
San Francisco, CA 
201-500 Employees 
@intercom

Intercom is a customer platform with a suite 
of products for live chat, marketing and 
support. Intercom’s products work together 
seamlessly. Start with one or more.

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Live Chat

Intercom offers:
- Streamline and automate common 
interactions with customizable bots 
and live chat
- Build segments and trigger-based 
auto messages
- Connect to your existing tech stack 
with 100+ pre-built apps and 
integrations, a flexible API and free 
developer workspaces

1) Free Trial

2) Engage: Starting from $53/month

3) Respond: Starting from $53/month

4) Educate: Starting from $49/month

+ You need an automated 
solution that can scale heavily 
with a large user base

+ You want an integrated live 
chat product that can connect 
with your tech stack

+ You need a fully customizable 
solution that has multi-channel 
marketing

+ Analysis tools lack 
functionality

https://www.g2.com/products/intercom/reviews
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LiveChat
www.livechatinc.com

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE: LVC)
San Francisco, CA 
101-200 Employees 
@LiveChat

Premium live chat and help desk software 
for business websites. E-commerce and 
customer service software with built-in 
ticketing system.

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Live Chat

LiveChat offers:
- Premium live chat and help desk 
software for business
- Ticket and case management
- Customizable chat windows and 
customer profiles

1) Starter: $16/user/month

2) Team: $33/user/month

3) Business: $50/user/month

4) Enterprise: $149/user/month

+ You are looking for a live chat 
platform not based on an 
existing platform

+ You want a simple, out-of-box 
solution for live chat service

+ Updates to the platform can 
cause customizations to reset

+ Tracked metrics may be 
difficult to customize fully

https://www.g2.com/products/livechat/reviews
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Drift
www.drift.com 

Privately Held Company
Boston, MA
201-500 Employees
@Drift

Drift makes it easier for people to buy from 
your business through real-time one-on-one 
conversations. When you connect Drift‚ a 
conversational marketing platform, to your 
website, you will generate more qualified 
leads using our bots, and book more 
meetings for your sales team.

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Live Chat

Drift offers:
- AI and chatbot support for messaging 
system
- Lead facilitation through customer 
facing chatbot
- Personalization per customer and 
concierge case manager

1) Free Trial

2) Standard: $50/month

3) Pro: $500/month

4) Company: $1,500/month

5) Enterprise: $5,000/month

+ You are looking for a 
customizeable, automated 
customer support system with 
chatbot functionality

+ The user interface can be 
frustrating for some 

+ Mobile app could be better

https://www.g2.com/products/drift/reviews
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Zendesk Chat
www.zendesk.com 

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:ZEN)
San Francisco, CA
1,001-5,000 Employees
@Zendesk

Zendesk Chat is a live chat solution that 
helps businesses increase sales conversion 
by engaging important leads on their 
websites.

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Live Chat

Zendesk Chat offers:
- Targeted and behavior-based 
messaging to customers
- Pre-chat and offline support 
- Visitor list monitoring support
- Chat rating capabilities
- AI-powered chatbots
- File-sending support

1) Lite: Free 

2) Basic: $11.20/user/month

3) Advanced: $20/user/month

4) Premium: $44/user/month

+ You need a live chat solution 
for both outbound outreach as 
well as customer support

+ You would like to closely 
monitor your customers’ 
behaviors

+ Many useful features are 
locked behind the more 
expensive pricing models

+ The hardware requirements, 
particularly on RAM, can be 
taxing

https://www.g2.com/products/zendesk-chat/reviews
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Outbound call tracking software allows 
users to call leads directly through the 
solution and record call and prospect 
data

Category Overview 047
Gryphon Networks 048
VanillaSoft 049
Velocify Lead Manager 050
ConnectAndSell 051
RingDNA 052

Seen here & in other categories: 

SalesLoft 053
Outreach 054
XANT Playbooks 055



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Groove

● These solutions are used to quickly contact prospective customers to get a jump on a sales 
opportunity. Outbound call tracking products provide click-to-call features for fast dialing, 
generate local numbers for more likely responses, and automate voicemails and follow-up 
emails. In addition, products can record calls for training purposes and sort prospects based on 
the probability of a successful sale.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Outbound Call Tracking software category, a product must:

○ Allow users to place calls directly from the platform

○ Track call interaction data

Overview of Outbound Call Tracking 
Category & Bowery Observations 
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Gryphon 
Networks
www.gryphonnetworks.com

Privately Held Company 
Boston, MA
51-200 Employees 
@GryphonNetworks

Gryphon automatically captures and 
analyzes all sales activity from any phone 
and turns it into actionable insight.  
Understand the behaviors that get results 
with 100 % accuracy through real time 
visibility into your rep, with phone -based 
activity from any location. 

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

Gryphon Networks offers:
- Integrated calling and data analytics
- CRM integration and reporting
- Incentives for sales team such as 
badges and leaderboards
- Data recording on all outbound calls

Contact Gryphon Networks for pricing 
information

+ You want an outbound call 
platform that closely tracks all 
data records of calls

+ You want an automatic 
engagement of tracking 
program

+ Some customers have reported 
regular bug freezes

+ Lack of call-back feature

+ Some features can be difficult 
to integrate into existing 
processes

https://www.g2.com/products/gryphon-networks/reviews
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VanillaSoft

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

Gryphon Networks offers:
- Lead generation assistance, with 
support for lead scoring and lead 
quality
- Integrated task management, 
workflow optimization, and call 
functionality
- CRM integration

1) Free Trial

2) Base Platform: $80/user/month 
($100 for first user)

+ You are looking to bolster sales 
outreach by a wide margin

+ You want a simple interface 
that is easy to implement 
out-of-box

+ Somewhat light on features

+ You want a highly customizable 
solution

+ Light on analytical features

www.vanillasoft.com

Privately Held Company 
Plano, TX
51-200  Employees 
@VanillaSoft

VanillaSoft is a powerful, cloud-based sales 
management software designed for 
outbound call centers and inside sales 
teams. This solution combines the best of 
Sales CRM, lead management and 
telemarketing software into one, easy-to-use 
solution.

See G2 Reviews

https://www.g2.com/products/vanillasoft/reviews
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Velocify Lead 
Manager

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

Velocify Lead Manager offers:
- Lead Capture and De-Dupe
- Configurable Lead Scoring
- Flexible Lead Distribution
- Continuous Activity Prioritization
- Outbound Cloud Dialing
- Inbound Call Handling
- Automated Lead Nurturing
- Real-Time Dashboard and Reporting

1) Standard: $60/user/month

2) Advanced: $95/user/month

3) Outbound: $40/user/month

5) Plus: $60/user/month

+ You are looking for an 
outbound call tracker that can 
help organize leads

+ You would like to track sales 
team performance through an 
integrated platform

+ May have some issues 
integrating with other programs

+ You want a highly customizable 
solution

+ Some features have lag

www.velocify.com

Privately Held Company 
El Segundo, CA
201-500  Employees 
@Velocify

Velocify Lead Manager is a solution that 
helps you manage and respond to leads by 
capturing and automatically de-duping, and 
distributing inquiries coming from a variety 
of sources.

See G2 Reviews

https://www.g2.com/products/velocify-lead-manager/reviews
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ConnectAndSell

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

ConnectAndSell offers:
- Helps to connect B2B sales member 
to actual decision maker
- Automatically injects sales member 
into the call once decision maker has 
been reached
- CRM integration
- Sales rep metric tracking

Contact ConnectAndSell for pricing 
information

+ You are looking to bolster sales 
outreach by a wide margin

+ You want a simple interface 
that is easy to implement 
out-of-box

+ You’re looking for a more 
affordable option

+ Integration could take some 
time with other software

+ Delay when call is patched 
through

www.connectandsell.com

Privately Held Company 
Denver, CO
201-500  Employees 
@ConnectAndSell

ConnectAndSell connects B2B sales reps 
with hard to reach decision makers 
expediently and cost effectively.  Our 
conversation enablement technology will 
connect you with a new name on your lead 
list every few minutes.

See G2 Reviews

https://www.g2.com/products/connectandsell/reviews
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RingDNA

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

RingDNA offers:
- Complete sales acceleration platform 
integrated 100% into Salesforce
- Customizable platform 
- Predictive analytics to help bolster 
revenue
- Automated task management and call 
prioritization

Contact RingDNA for pricing 
information

+ You are looking for a 100% 
Salesforce integrated solution 
for outbound call tracking

+ You want an out-of-box option 
that does not require extensive 
set-up

+ You need a lot of unique, 
custom functions

+ Some UI limitations

www.ringdna.com

Privately Held Company 
Los Angeles, CA
51-200  Employees 
@RingDNA

RingDNA is a complete inside sales 
acceleration engine that helps companies 
have more conversations, more insight and 
more revenue. RingDNA helps teams engage 
with prospects and customers in the right 
way, at the right time, with the right context.

See G2 Reviews

https://www.g2.com/products/ringdna/reviews
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+ You are looking for a product 
that can integrate into your 
existing CRM

+ You require an outbound call 
tracking system with email and 
analytics functions

www.salesloft.com

Privately Held Company 
Atlanta, GA
201 - 500  Employees 
@SalesLoft

SalesLoft is a sales engagement platform 
helping teams set and execute on a cadence 
of communications to convert more target 
accounts into customer accounts.  With 
real-time email tracking, an integrated sales 
dialer and social communications, sales 
leaders can be confident their reps are 
executing on the most effective selling 
process for their organization.

See G2 Reviews

SalesLoft

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

Contact SalesLoft for pricing 
information.

+ Lacks some functionality such 
as the ability to prioritize calls

+ Data management capacity is 
low, such as customizing 
admin functions

SalesLoft offers: 
- Integrated task management and 
email tracking function
- CRM integration
- Call recording and analytics

https://www.g2.com/products/salesloft/reviews
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Outreach
www.outreach.io

Privately Held Company 
Seattle, WA
201-500 Employees 
@outreach_io

Outreach, the system of action for sales 
teams, delivers performance and insights 
that result in higher velocity and more 
efficient selling. By automating and 
prioritizing all customer touch points 
throughout the sales process, Outreach 
triples the productivity of sales teams, and 
empowers them to drive more pipeline, book 
more meetings and exceed revenue goals.

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

Intercom offers:
- Integrated workflow and task 
management
- Content management and templates
- Employee training and coaching 
materials
- Call recording and analytics

Contact Intercom for pricing 
information

+ You want a live chat platform 
that can engage your sales 
reps and help execute sales

+ You want analytics integrated 
into your live chat platform

+ The customer support has had 
some issues supporting the 
large volume of customers

+ Enterprise login means only 
one person has an admin 
account

+ UI could use improvement

https://www.g2.com/products/outreach/reviews
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XANT Playbooks
https://www.xant.ai/playbooks/

Privately Held Company 
Provo, UT
501-1,000 Employees 
@XANT_AI

XANT Playbooks is an AI-powered 
cadence-based sales application designed to 
allow for strategic sales teams to grow 
pipeline.

See G2 Reviews

Post-Sales / Outbound Call 
     Tracking

XANT Playbooks offers:
- CRM integration and data sync 
- Intelligent AI platform to target likely 
buyers
- Cadence engine to help sales reps 
reach out more effectively to clients

Contact XANT Predictive Playbooks for 
pricing information

+ You are looking for an CRM 
integrated outbound call 
tracking platform

+ Your sales team needs 
additional sales support

+ Some functionality such as 
contact syncing are buggy

+ Somewhat limited by a 14 day 
recording

+ Lack of customization options

https://www.g2.com/products/insidesales-com-predictive-playbooks/reviews
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These companies provide a repository 
for marketing collateral and sales 
playbooks to supply sales 
representatives with content that is 
productive, useful, and opportune during 
all aspects of the selling cycle.

Category Overview 057
Seismic 058
Highspot 059
Showpad Content 060
MindTickle 061
Guru 062



● Other products that also fell into this category include: CloudApp, ClearSlide and DocSend.

● Many sales enablement solutions offer the ability to build the content within the product, and 
some companies may use the content to coach, train, or onboard new sales hires. However, these 
products are primarily focused on acting as a hub for marketing content that is ready to be used 
by the sales team.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Sales Enablement software category, a product must:

○ Act as a repository of marketing content to be used by sales representatives

○ Track prospect and customer engagement on content and sales pitches

○ Allow users to upload a variety of collateral or build content directly within the tool

○ Assist in the preparedness of salespersons during presentations or pitches by having 
easy access to relevant marketing content

Overview of Sales Enablement 
Category & Bowery Observations
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+ LiveForms and LiveDocs 
simplify redundant activities

+ Strong content security
+ Insightful analytics on content 

performance
+ Highly functional mobile app

www.seismic.com

Privately Held Company
San Diego, CA
201 - 500 Employees
@SeismicSoftware

Seismic’s leading sales enablement solution 
allows marketing teams to personalize 
content at scale and equips large sales 
teams with the right content for every 
interaction, dramatically improving time 
spent selling and win rates.

See G2 Reviews

Seismic

Sales / Enablement

Contact Seismic to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Search feature may be difficult 
to use

+ Some training required to get 
started

Seismic offers:
- Various integrations with tools such as 
Outlook and Salesforce
- Notifications for sales team
- Process automation
- Records management
- Mobile app

https://www.g2.com/products/seismic/reviews
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+ Integrates with nearly every 
sales tool

+ AI search feature streamlines 
search process

+ Centralized location for sales 
collateral

+ Very good customer service

www.highspot.com

Privately Held Company
Seattle, WA
201 - 500 Employees
@highspot

Highspot provides sales and marketing 
teams with the capabilities they need to win 
more business--all wrapped up in an 
easy-to-use solution that sales reps love.

See G2 Reviews

Highspot

Sales / Enablement

Contact Highspot to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Inability to drag and drop media
+ Limited granular analytics
+ Offline capability only available 

on mobile app

Seismic offers:
- AI powered advanced analytics
- Dynamic guided selling experiences
- 50+ certified technology integrations
- Pitch templates
- Useful metadata
- Mobile app

https://www.g2.com/products/highspot/reviews
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+ Share on all social networks 
with a single click

+ Great customer service
+ Gives insights on what content 

to share, when to share it and 
with whom to share it with

+ Offline availability

www.showpad.com

Privately Held Company
Ghent, Belgium
201 - 500 Employees
@showpad

Showpad Content is committed to making 
every sales interaction count by aligning 
marketing and sales.

See G2 Reviews

Showpad Content

Sales / Enablement

1) Essential
2) Plus
3) Ultimate
4) Platform

Contact Showpad Content to request a 
quote. Billed annually. 

+ Can be rigid and hard to 
customize

+ No group/list email function
+ No MacOS functionality

Showpad Content offers:
- Automatic contact syncing
- Screen sharing
- In-platform content editor and analytics
- Unlimited online storage
- Augmented reality (AR)
- Mobile app

https://www.g2.com/products/showpad-content/reviews
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+ Monthly and quarterly reviews 
made easy with the 
Assessment, Missions and 
Coaching feature

+ Easy to create new learners, 
groups and assign out training

+ Very user friendly

www.mindtickle.com

Privately Held Company
San Francisco, CA
201 - 500 Employees
@mindtickle

MindTickle offers the industry's most 
comprehensive sales enablement solution 
for onboarding, coaching, and ongoing 
enablement.

See G2 Reviews

MindTickle

Sales / Enablement

Contact MindTickle to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Minimal automation
+ Difficult to separate optional 

and mandatory trainings
+ UI is somewhat outdated

MindTickle offers:
- Course onboarding
- Content storage
- Competitive scoring & ranking
- Gamification of some aspects
- Mobile app
- Various incentives

https://www.g2.com/products/mindtickle/reviews
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+ AI suggest feature for emails
+ Highly functional search 

feature
+ Clean UI
+ Seamlessly integrates with web 

browser and other tools such 
as Slack

www.getguru.com

Privately Held Company
Philadelphia, PA
51 - 200 Employees
@Guru_HQ

Guru is reinventing knowledge sharing, 
providing verified information from experts 
on your team: where you work and when you 
need it most.

See G2 Reviews

Guru

Sales / Enablement

1) Essential: $14 user/month

2) Team: $24 user/month

3) Enterprise: Contact Guru

+ Restructuring knowledge base 
within the platform is tedious 
and difficult

+ Text editor is somewhat basic

Guru offers:
- Content analytics and tracking
- AI suggestions
- API access
- Content performance insights
- SAML and SCIM

https://www.g2.com/products/guru/reviews#reviews
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Pre-Sales

08

Configure, price, quote (CPQ) software 
helps companies automate the lifecycle 
of the quoting and proposal process

Category Overview 064
Salesforce CPQ 065
IBM CPQ 066
Oracle Express CPQ 067
Apttus CPQ 068
CloudSense 069



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Dealhub.io, QuoteWerks, and Experlogix 
CPQ

● CPQ software is used in sales departments to accelerate the sales process while improving quote 
accuracy and customer relations. These software products allow companies to determine a 
customer’s needs and provide them with custom quotes that best fit those specific needs.

● To qualify for inclusion in the CPQ software category, a product must:

○ Include features for the basic activities that are part of the configure, price, quote 
lifecycle: configuration logic for the offering, standard and custom pricing, and quote 
tracking

○ Provide information that salespeople can use to quickly create offers that are beneficial 
for both the customer and the company

○ Offer workflows for users to create, modify, send, and track quote documents in different 
formats

○ Allow the use of CRM software, ERP systems, and other enterprise software data to 
define and manage product catalogs including pricing and bundling for hundreds or 
thousands of products

○ Evaluate the profitability of each offering based on financial rules, customer pricing, 
costs, and external factors like competitors, market changes, or laws and regulations

○ Integrate with other solutions downstream (to gather and analyze data for better quoting) 
and upstream (to propagate new pricing into other solutions such as e-commerce)

○ Assist users with analytics and reporting during the entire quoting process, and provide 
data and suggestions to improve the process

Overview of CPQ Category & 
Bowery Observations 
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Salesforce CPQ
https://www.salesforce.com

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:CRM)
San Francisco, CA
10,000+ Employees
@salesforce

Salesforce CPQ (Configure, Price, Quote) is 
an easy-to-use, next generation app that is 
part of the Sales Cloud solution offering. 
Salesforce CPQ is native, so users can 
create accurate and professional sales 
quotes quickly and error-free on any 
device—without leaving Salesforce Sales 
Cloud.

See G2 Reviews

Configure-Price-Quote (CPQ)

Salesforce CPQ offers:
- Automated quoting, contracting, and 
ordering processes
- Improved sales productivity and deal 
closings 
- Easily implemented next generation 
CPQ 

1) CPQ: $75/user/month (billed 
annually)

2) CPQ+: $150/user/month (billed 
annually)

+ You require the ability to create 
accurate and professional 
sales quotes quickly

+ You are looking to scale your 
business

+ You want a platform native to 
Salesforce

+ You do not want to take the 
time to adjust and customize 
settings

+ Support system could use 
some improvements

https://www.g2.com/products/salesforce-cpq/reviews
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IBM CPQ
https://www.ibm.com

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:IBM)
Armonk, New York, NY
10,000+ Employees
@IBM

IBM Sterling Configure, Price, Quote enables 
your sales team and channel partners to 
accurately configure, price, quote, and order 
complex products & services.

See G2 Reviews

Configure-Price-Quote (CPQ)

IBM CPQ offers:
- Ability to configure, price, quote, and 
order complex products and services
- Automated challenging sales 
processes

Contact IBM CPQ for pricing 
information

+ You have complex products to 
sell that require a high degree 
of customization

+ Your sales team needs 
additional guidance 

+ IBM services

+ You are price-sensitive and are 
looking for a less expensive 
option

+ Implementation of software 
can be difficult 

https://www.g2.com/products/ibm-cpq/reviews
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Oracle Express 
CPQ 
https://www.oracle.com

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:ORCL)
Redwood Shores, CA
10,000+ Employees
@Oracle

Designed for midsize companies, Oracle 
BigMachines Express CPQ Cloud Service for 
Salesforce.com is an easy and intuitive 
Configure, Price, and Quote (CPQ) solution.

See G2 Reviews

Configure-Price-Quote (CPQ)

Oracle Express CPQ offers:
- Product configuration, with sales 
assistance
- Pricing flexibility 
- Quoting assistance and support

1) Standard: $130/user/month

2) Enterprise: $165/user/month

3) Premium: $240/user/month 

+ You are a mid-sized company 
that needs to customize its 
product sales

+ You require an automated 
product sales configuration

+ You require a sophisticated text 
editor function 

+ You are not a mid-sized 
company and have different 
requirements 

https://www.g2.com/products/oracle-bigmachines-express-cpq-cloud/reviews
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Apttus CPQ
www.apttus.com

Privately Held Company
San Mateo, California
1k-5k Employees
@Apptus

Maintain IT flexibility and run your entire 
Quote-to-Cash processes on a single data 
model with any CRM that you like. Rated a 
Leader by Forrester and IDC.

See G2 Reviews

Configure-Price-Quote (CPQ)

Apttus CPQ offers:
- Optimized revenue 
- Automated future deal structures, 
renewals, payment terms, finance 
structures, and contract compliance

Contact Apttus CPQ for pricing 
information

+ You are looking for a 
configurable, flexible, and agile 
platform

+ You want a seamless middle 
office platform with a single 
data model

+ There are a few smaller bugs 
that have yet to be worked out 
of the system

+ The UI can be less than 
intuitive

https://www.g2.com/products/apttus-cpq/reviews
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CloudSense
www.cloudsense.com

Privately Held Company
London, UK
201-500 Employees
@Cloudsense

CloudSense is trusted across multiple 
industries to deliver commerce for every 
channel. With enterprise-grade CPQ 
(Configure Price Quote), Order Management, 
Pricing Management, Contract Lifecycle 
Management, eCommerce, and Product 
Catalog, CloudSense enables you to sell 
more, launch faster and reduce costs by 
providing connected, digital-first customer 
experiences.
See G2 Reviews

Configure-Price-Quote (CPQ)

Apttus CPQ offers:
- Salesforce-native compatibility
- Real-time guided selling support for 
sales reps
- Ensured compliance of selling only 
valid products and viable quotes
- Personalized customer experiences

Contact CloudSense for pricing 
information

+ Your sales reps need additional 
support 

+ You have a wide range of 
products that are evolving and 
need consistent validation

+ Client support can be difficult 
for non-UK based teams

+ The implementation can be 
difficult

https://www.g2.com/products/cloudsense/reviews
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Pre-Sales

09

These tools provide salespeople with 
critical target information such as 
contact info, org structure, size, sector, 
technologies currently used, etc.

Category Overview 071
Datanyze 072
LeadIQ 073
Cognism 074
Lead411 075
LeadFuze 076



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Growlabs, VoilaNorbert and Integrate

● The main benefit of Lead Intelligence software is that it can assist salespeople to make better 
decisions during the lead generation process, from lead mining and capturing, to scoring and 
nurturing opportunities.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Lead Intelligence software category, a product must:

○ Provide valuable customer data to companies about potential customers such as their 
contact information and other information

○ Allow users to combine their own data with data provided by the lead intelligence solution

○ Manage and analyze both internal and external data together to find and evaluate new 
business opportunities

○ Integrate with sales or marketing solutions such as CRM, marketing automation, and 
sales effectiveness tools, as well as advanced analytics and data management solutions

Overview of Lead Intelligence 
Category & Bowery Observations
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+ Quick and easy to complete a 
potential client profile or find 
more information about a 
company

+ Integrates with other tools such 
as Salesforce

+ Very good customer support

www.datanyze.com

Privately Held Company
San Mateo, CA
51 - 200 Employees
@datanyze

Datanyze is the leader in technographics -- 
real-time insights based on a company's 
technology choices and buying signals. With 
technographics, we help our customers find 
great accounts and convert them into 
customers. 

See G2 Reviews

Datanyze

Sales / Lead Intel

1) Standard: $600 user/month

2) Pro: $1,200 user/month

3) Enterprise: Contact vendor

+ Very expensive compared to 
competitors

+ Information can sometimes be 
incorrect or dated

Datanyze offers: 
- Google Chrome plugin
- Contact and company data 
availability
- Industry and market research/insights
- Lead scoring

https://www.g2.com/products/datanyze/reviews#reviews
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+ Integrates with a large variety 
of CRM tools

+ High quality data for the price
+ Simple user interface
+ Data comes semi-cleaned

www.leadiq.com

Privately Held Company
Santa Clara, CA
11 - 50 Employees
@leadiq

Our mission at LeadIQ is to empower sales 
teams to prospect smarter. Build lead lists in 
minutes, not days. Ditch the old database 
and research prospects first to build a more 
meaningful connection and close more 
deals. 

See G2 Reviews

LeadIQ

Sales / Lead Intel

1) Scout: Free

2) Prospector: $60 user/month

+ Need to purchase additional 
credits for more information

+ Does not update with LinkedIn 
changes, or work with other 
social networks

LeadIQ offers: 
- Integration to CRM/Marketing 
automation software
- Data cleaning/enrichment
- Customer profile interview
- Contact, company and industry 
research

https://www.g2.com/products/leadiq/reviews
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+ AI integration for increased 
efficiency

+ Always stay up to date with 
real-time data streams

+ Excellent customer service
+ GDPR compliant

www.cognism.com

Privately Held Company
London, England
51 - 200 Employees
@realCognism

Cognism is a sales acceleration platform, 
using patented AI technology, to provide B2B 
sales teams with a blend of real-time 
company, people and event data to 
streamline prospecting, find and deliver new 
revenue.

See G2 Reviews

Cognism

Sales / Lead Intel

Contact Cognism to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Unable to create very specific 
filters

Cognism offers: 
- AI powered automation/insights
- Real time data stream
- Data cleaning
- Outbound marketing and lead 
prospecting
- Revenue insights

https://www.g2.com/products/cognism/reviews
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+ Clean user interface
+ Integrates with a wide variety 

of tools
+ Full overview of organizations 

and employees
+ Good value for low price

www.lead411.io

Privately Held Company
Boulder, CO
11 - 50 Employees
@lead411

Lead411 provides news-driven sales leads, it 
intelligence and unlimited exportable 
company contacts with verified emails and 
mobile direct dials within a simple UI and 
chrome extension.

See G2 Reviews

Lead411

Sales / Lead Intel

1) Basic: $75 user/month

2) Pro: $150 user/month

3) Enterprise: Contact Lead411

+ Data can sometimes be 
inaccurate

+ No populate / recommendation 
feature

+ Only good for US based 
organizations

Lead411 offers: 
- Mobile direct dials
- Verified emails
- Fresh daily triggers
- Technology install data
- 25+ CRM/SaaS integrations

https://www.g2.com/products/lead411/reviews#reviews
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+ Customizable filters to reach 
specific market segments

+ Clean UI
+ Excellent customer service
+ Easy onboarding

www.leadfuze.co

Privately Held Company
Phoenix, AZ
2 - 10 Employees
@leadfuze

LeadFuze is a lead generation software 
platform aimed to help growth focused 
teams spend more time with qualified 
prospects that actually WANT to talk to you.

See G2 Reviews

LeadFuze

Sales / Lead Intel

Contact LeadFuze to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Data is US only
+ Email customization not as 

robust as other tools

LeadFuze offers: 
- Fuzebot (AI powered lead generation)
- Unlimited leads
- Integrates with many tools such as 
Salesforce, Pipedrive, and Mailshake
- Numerous and specific search filters

https://www.g2.com/products/leadfuze/reviews#reviews
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Sales Analytics
Pre-Sales
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Tools that report on CRM data to reveal 
sales insights and forecast future 
performance

Category Overview 079
InsightSquared 080
Clari 081
Salesforce Analytics 082
XANT Playbooks 083
Oracle Sales 084



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Aviso, sales-i, and Olono

● Sales Analytics  software access data solely from sales tools. Some companies opt to use 
business intelligence platforms instead which can provide insights into data from a variety of 
sources in addition to sales data.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Sales Analytics software category, a product must:

○ Automate sales pipeline with customizable stages, risk factors and scoring methods

○ Report on the performance of salespeople, products, and methods 

○ Forecast sales numbers based on pipeline factors

Overview of Sales Analytics 
Category & Bowery Observations
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+ You are looking for a product to 
track and analyze sales data 
and KPIs

+ You want to independently 
build reports from SFDC data

www.insightsquared.com

Privately Held Company 
Boston, MA
51 - 200  Employees 
@insightsquared

InsightSquared helps sales operations 
professionals break the cycle of 
spreadsheets by equipping them with 
actionable, real-time intelligence on virtually 
all sales KPIs. Fast growing technology 
companies rely on the company's solutions 
to forecast more accurately, better manage 
pipeline, tailor rep coaching based on 
individual performance, and conduct 
data-backed planning and analysis.

See G2 Reviews

InsightSquared
Sales analytics

Tiered pricing model (Starter, 
Enterprise, Professional). Contact 
InisghtSquared for pricing information.

+ Customization is somewhat 
limited 

+ Difficulties arise when tracking 
multicurrency goals

InsightSquared  offers: sales 
intelligence, customizable 
visualizations,  historical trending

https://www.g2.com/products/insightsquared/reviews
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+ You want an accurate view into 
forecasted revenue 

+ You are looking for real time 
insights into prospects to 
identify and manage risk

www.clari.com

Privately Held Company 
Sunnyvale, CA
51 - 200  Employees 
@clarihq

With Clari, sales leaders get instant insight 
about their forecast and deal progress, with 
a direct line to reps to coach and align on 
next steps to close. 

See G2 Reviews

Clari

Sales Analytics

Contact Clari for pricing information.

+ Customization is somewhat 
limited

+ Could be difficult to use without 
proper training

Clari offers: Data snapshotting, real 
time reporting, opportunity 
management, and sales forecasting 
management

https://www.g2.com/products/clari/reviews
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+ You have your CRM installed 
with Salesforce and need to 
extract analytics

+ You want to save time when 
manipulating data and looking 
for trends

www.salesforce.com

Privately Held Company 
San Francisco, CA
10,000+  Employees 
@salesforce

Salesforce Sales Analytics quickly gains 
pipeline visibility, track team performance, 
and uncovers opportunities to grow the 
business. And it uses Einstein Discovery to 
surface hidden insights and get intelligent 
recommendations so you can sell faster and 
smarter.

See G2 Reviews

Salesforce 
Analytics

Sales Analytics

Contact Sealesforce for pricing 
information.

+ Doesn’t sink well with data 
outside of the Salesforce 
system

+ Limited behavior analytics

Salesforce Analytics  offers: data 
sourcing, multi device data 
visualization, interactive dashboards, 
data segmentation, and lead sourcing

https://www.g2.com/products/salesforce-sales-analytics/reviews#reviews
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+ You want a product to help you 
keep track of your cadence

+ You are looking for a tool to 
stay organized and stay on top 
of your leads

XANT Playbooks
Sales Analytics

Contact XANT Playbooks for pricing 
information.

+ You prefer customization and 
don’t want your organization 
disrupted

+ Some of scripts have been 
described as ineffective 

XANT Playbooks offers: lead 
management, sales engagement plans, 
AI powered analytics, email tracking, 
sales navigator integration

https://www.xant.ai/playbooks/

Privately Held Company 
Provo, UT
501-1,000 Employees 
@XANT_AI

XANT Playbooks is an AI-powered 
cadence-based sales application designed to 
allow for strategic sales teams to grow 
pipeline.

See G2 Reviews

https://www.g2.com/products/insidesales-com-predictive-playbooks/reviews
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+ You want to have a better 
overview of how your leads are 
interacting with the company

+ You have other Oracle systems 
such as Fusion 
HCM/CRM/PBCS

www.oracle.com

Public Company 
Redwood Shores, CA
10,000+  Employees 
@Oracle

Oracle Sales Analytics provides hundreds of 
key performance indicators and more than 
130 reports in five customizable dashboards. 
These analytics solutions dramatically 
improve the effectiveness of your sales 
people by providing real-time, actionable 
insight into every sales opportunity.

See G2 Reviews

Oracle Sales 
Analytics

Sales Analytics

Contact Oracle for pricing information.

+ Setup, configuring, and 
onboarding can be 
overwhelming

+ Interface is a bit clunky 

Oracle Sales Analytics offers: 
Interactive dashboards, exporting & 
sharing data, data segmentation, lead 
and opportunity scoring, risk analysis

https://www.g2.com/products/oracle-sales-analytics/reviews#reviews
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Pre-Sales
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Tools that allow users to track emails 
and collect analytics such as open rates, 
volume of clicks, and number of 
downloads of attachments. 

Category Overview 086
Mixmax 087
Hubspot 088
Boomerang 089
Groove 090
Reply 091

Seen here & in other categories: 

Yesware 092



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Cirrus Insights and SalesLoft

● Email tracking software integrates directly with email platforms and is often implemented as an 
addition to CRM software and email marketing software

● To qualify for inclusion in the Email Tracking software category, a product must:

○  Integrate with email platforms so users can manage and track emails 

○ Enable users to schedule emails according to a diverse range of factors 

○ Notify users when various actions are performed by the recipient

○ Allow users to categorize inbound and outbound email communications 

○ Deliver analytics on basic and advanced email use information 

Overview of Email Tracking 
Category & Bowery Observations
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+ You need a product that helps 
streamline email workflow with 
automation

+ You want a tool to help track 
marketing campaign emails

www.mixmax.com

Privately Held Company 
San Francisco, CA
11 - 50  Employees 
@Mixmax

Mixmax makes Gmail your 'workflow control 
center' so you win more deals, engage more 
customers and streamline recruiting 
processes.

See G2 Reviews

Mixmax

Email Tracking

Starter: $9 user/month 

Small Business: $24 user/month 

Growth: $49 user/month 

Enterprise: Contact Mixmax

+ Could use more functionality 
on the email templates

+ Sometimes is buggy

Mixmax offers: Email tracking, 1 click 
scheduling, templates, email polls and 
surveys, prospect dialing from Gmail

https://www.g2.com/products/mixmax/reviews
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+ You need help tracking 
engagement and following up 
with clients 

+ You want a robust training 
platform with reliable customer 
support staff

www.hubspot.com

Public Company 
Cambridge, MA
1,001 - 5,000  Employees 
@Hubspot

HubSpot Sales Hub gives you a full suite of 
tools to boost your productivity, shorten deal 
cycles, and make your sales process more 
human-friendly AI without adding to your 
workload.

See G2 Reviews

Hubspot Sales

Email Tracking

Sales Hub Starter: $50/month 

Sales Hub Professional: $400/month 

Sales Hub Enterprise: $1,200/month 

+ Some difficulty integrating with 
outside CRM tools and 
workflow tools

Hubspot Sales  offers: Email tracking, 
open rates, link activity, attachment 
activity, triggers, commission 
calculator

https://www.g2.com/products/hubspot-sales/reviews
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+ You need a tool that has the 
functionality to schedule 
emails

+ You want a product with 
seamless Gmail integration

www.myemma.com

Privately Held Company  
Nashville, TN
1 - 10  Employees 
@emmaemail

Boomerang for Gmail lets you take control of 
when you send and receive email messages.

See G2 Reviews

Boomerang 
for Gmail

Email tracking

Contact Boomerang for Gmail for 
pricing information.

+ Only works with Gmail  
+ Mobile version sometimes 

does not work as well as the 
desktop version

Boomerang for Gmail offers: Open 
Rates, link activity, attachment activity, 
email platform integration, email 
scheduling, notifciation

https://www.g2.com/products/boomerang-for-gmail/reviews#reviews
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+ You need a product that 
records email activity directly 
to Salesforce

+ You send repetitive emails to 
clients and could use email 
templating 

www.groove.co

Privately Held Company 
Mill Valley, CA
11 - 50  Employees 
@groove_co

Groove gives you all your important 
Salesforce data and features right inside of 
Gmail. You can quickly see your relationship 
with any person or company, send email 
templates, or see who is opening your 
emails.

See G2 Reviews

Groove

Email Tracking

Contact Groove for pricing information.

+ Some functions are redundant 
with Gmail functions

+ Could improve reporting 
capabilities

Groove offers: two way integration with 
Salesforce, Gmail, and google cal, 
email tracking, automated email 
sequencing  

https://www.g2.com/products/groove/reviews
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+ You need a product that helps 
send out automated emails 
without losing the personal 
touch

+ You want to monitor the 
performance of your emails

reply.io

Privately Held Company 
Atlanta, GA
51 - 200  Employees 
@olegcl

Sales automation software that puts your 
outreach on autopilot, while still making 
each communication personal.

See G2 Reviews

Reply

Email Tracking

Individual: $55/month 

Small Team: $200 3 members/month 

Scaling Sales: $200 5 members/month

Predictable: $500 10 members/month

Market Leader: Contact Reply

+ Learning curve to master the 
platform

+ Not the easiest set up

Reply offers: task management, email 
tracking and automation, open rates, 
CRM integration

https://www.g2.com/products/reply/reviews
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+ You want a tracking tool that 
integrates well with Gmail

+ You are looking to close sales 
based on how clients are 
interacting with your 
communications

www.yesware.com

Privately Held Company 
Boston, MA
51 - 200  Employees 
@yesware

Yesware is an email tool for salespeople. 
Track emails, create templates, CRM sync, 
and more. Yesware helps you close more 
deals faster.

See G2 Reviews

Yesware

Email Tracking

Pro: $12 user/month 

Premium: $25 user/month 

Enterprise: $55 user/month 

+ Updates are sometimes buggy
+ Best set up for B2C sales 

people not necessarily B2B

Yesware  offers: email tracking, time 
saving tools, email templates, email 
campaigns 

https://www.g2.com/products/yesware/reviews
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E-signature software gives users the 
ability to gather signatures on 
documents shared electronically, 
eliminating the need for physical 
documents to record signatures

Category Overview 094
DocuSign 095
OneSpan Sign 096
SignNow 097
Adobe Sign 098
HelloSign 099



● Other products that also fell into this category include: PDFfiller, SignRequest, and PandaDoc

● E-signature software facilitates the distribution of legally sensitive documents for the collection 
of electronic signatures. Organizations use e-signature software to encrypt documents, such as 
sales contracts or employment paperwork, for which client, employee, or partner signatures are 
often required. Built-in security standards that meet local and federal legal requirements further 
streamline the legal document exchange process and guarantee the legitimacy and legal 
ramifications of signatures made through e-signature software.

● To qualify for inclusion in the E-Signature software category, a product must:

○ Allow both sender and recipient users to sign documents on a variety of devices and 
operating systems

○ Encrypt and secure communications and shared documents between the users of the 
solution

○ Track document status and notify users when actions are required (sign, approve, etc.)

○ Enable users to define user roles and permission rights both internally as well as for 
external users (contractors, partners, customers, etc.)

○ Offer built-document creation and storage capabilities or integrate with third-party 
software solutions that provide document creation or storage features

Overview of E-Signature Category 
& Bowery Observations
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DocuSign
www.docusign.com  

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:DOCU)
San Francisco, CA 
1K-5K Employees 
@Docusign

DocuSign makes it easy and fast to get your 
documents signed. Whether you need to 
close a big sales contract, keep your 
company trade secrets safe with an NDA or 
buy a home, DocuSign helps you get a 
signature anytime, anywhere, on any device.

See G2 Reviews

DocuSign offers: 
- Allowing for the easy tracking and 
archival of agreements 
- Satisfying legal requirements for 
storage 
- Standardizing key business 
processes 
- Removing need to manual entry of 
important information

1) Individual: $10/month

2) Standard: $25/month

3) Business: $40/month

4) Business Premium: $135/user/month

5) Enterprise: Contact DocuSign for 
pricing information

+ You need a easy way to send 
and sign documents

+ You need an easy way to 
integrate changes into 
documents that need to be 
signed

+ You require additional 
customization options for 
signatures that offered by the 
platform (difficult to 
customize)

Post-Sales / E-Signature

https://www.g2.com/products/docusign/reviews
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OneSpan Sign
www.onespan.com  

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:OSPN)
Chicago, IL
1K-5K Employees 
@OneSpan

Trusted by the world‚ one of the most 
regulated and security-conscious brands, 
OneSpan Sign (formerly eSignLive) helps 
organizations get documents securely 
signed, anywhere, any time and on any 
device.

See G2 Reviews

DocuSign offers: 
- Optimized e-signing experiences
- Strong legal protection and regulatory 
compliance
- Digital signature technology to 
guarantee the integrity of the 
document and underlying signatures

1) 30-Day Free Trial

2) Professional: $20/user/month

3) Enterprise: Contact OneSpan Sign 
for pricing information

+ You require a flexible solution 
for sending and signing 
documents

+ You want the ability to 
customize the signing 
experience with your brand 
positioned first

+ Cross-platform integration can 
be difficult due to enterprise 
account

Post-Sales / E-Signature

https://www.g2.com/products/onespan-sign/reviews
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SignNow
www.signnow.com  

Product of PDFfiller
Privately Held Company
Brookline, MA
11-50 Employees 
@PDF_Filler

SignNow is an award-winning e-signature 
solution used by millions of people to sign, 
send and manage documents on any device. 
E-Signature users rate SignNow ahead of 
competitors in key categories like Setup, 
Maintenance, Support, Ease of Business and 
Signature Process.

See G2 Reviews

SignNow offers: 
- Customized signing invitations when 
sending out your document
- Ability to request additional 
information and supplementary 
materials
- Allows signature forwarding and 
signing order

1) Business: $8/user/month

2) Business Premium: $15/user/month

3) Enterprise: Contact SignNow for 
pricing information

+ You are looking for an 
e-signature service priced 
below average market cost

+ You want an out-of-box solution 
that is intuitive and easy to use

+ You require a highly 
customizable solution for 
e-signatures

+ Some usability issues due to 
small team and newer product

Post-Sales / E-Signature

https://www.g2.com/products/signnow/reviews
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Adobe Sign
www.adobe.com  

Publicly Traded Company (NYSE:ADBE)
San Jose, CA
10,000+ Employees 
@Adobe

Adobe Sign is the top e-signature solution 
allowing businesses to have a 100% digital 
workflows that is trusted, legal and secure 
both in the office and on the go.

See G2 Reviews

Adobe Sign offers: 
- Easy-to-use web and mobile 
experiences 
- Superior workflow design tools 
- Top-rated pre-built integrations 
(Microsoft’s preferred e-signature 
solution)

1) Individual: $9.99/month

2) Team: $24.99/user/month

3) Business: $39.99/user/month

4) Enterprise: Contact Adobe Sign for 
pricing information

+ Your company runs primarily on 
Microsoft platforms and you 
want an integrated solution

+ You want a platform that can 
send multiple emails 
simultaneously 

Post-Sales / E-Signature

https://www.g2.com/products/adobe-sign/reviews
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HelloSign
www.hellosign.com  

Privately Held Company
San Francisco, CA
101-250 Employees 
@hellosign

HelloSign is the easiest way to send, receive 
and manage legally binding signatures for 
your business of any size. HelloSign helps 
individuals and teams quickly and securely 
complete paperwork online through an 
intuitive, user-friendly signing experience.

See G2 Reviews

HelloSign offers: 
- Automatic email reminders 
- Flexible signing workflow
- Team management capabilities
- Optimized mobile application
- Heavy Google application integration

1) Free

2) Pro: $13/month

3) Business: $40/month

4) HelloSign API: $99/month

4) Enterprise: Contact HelloSign for 
pricing information

+ You are a Google power user 
and want an integrated solution 
for e-signatures

+ You want a lower cost 
signature platform

+ Less customizable formats for 
sending out signature requests

+ User restrictions on the 
lower-priced models forces 
upgrades 

Post-Sales / E-Signature

https://www.g2.com/products/hellosign/reviews
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These companies give salespeople and 
managers the ability to analyze and 
collaborate on sales communications to 
help refine technique, establish best 
practices, and improve sales close rates.

Category Overview 101
Gong 102
Showpad Coach 103
Chorus.ai 104
Lessonly 105
ExecVision 106

een here & in other categories: 

Salesloft 107
MindTickle 108



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Lessonly, ExecVision and LevelEleven.

● Sales coaching software is a natural complement to sales training and onboarding software, 
which trains new hires and provides continual training through role-playing, skills assessments, 
and microcourses.

● Sales coaching software may integrate with outbound call tracking software to streamline cold 
dialing and lead follow-up calls, and integrate with or share features of web conferencing 
software for joint/observed calls with clients. These tools may also integrate with sales 
enablement software and sales performance management software so sellers can access 
relevant resources and receive feedback on their overall success, respectively.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Sales Coaching software category, a product must:

○ Offer capture, analysis, and feedback tools related to sales calls

○ Help identify pivotal moments or opportunities in conversations, as well as areas for 
improvement, to share with the corresponding salesperson

○ Integrate with call dialers and/or CRM software to pull and store sales call information

Overview of Coaching Category & 
Bowery Observations 
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+ Great for remote-based teams
+ Provides insight to current 

deals that can be used to guide 
future conversations

+ Able to create libraries of calls 
exhibiting best practices

www.gong.io

Privately Held Company
San Mateo, CA
51 - 200 Employees
@Gong_io

Gong gives you unfiltered visibility into your 
customer conversations. It captures and 
analyzes every customer conversation 
across every channel. You can win more 
deals, skyrocket rep success, and change the 
way you go-to-market.

See G2 Reviews

Gong

Sales / Coaching

Contact Gong to obtain current pricing.

+ Can be a delay to populate 
after the call is made

+ Transcription can sometimes 
be inaccurate

Gong offers:
- Call transcription and analysis
- Playbook creation
- Video record
- Real-time updates

https://www.g2.com/products/gong/reviews
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+ PitchIQ allows for continuous 
practice and simulations

+ Very good job training tool for 
remote teams

+ Continually improving / adding 
new features at customers’ 
request

www.showpad.com

Privately Held Company
Ghent, Belgium
201 - 500 Employees
@showpad

Showpad Coach (formerly LearnCore) is a 
video coaching and training solution that 
addresses common challenges for growing 
organizations that need to certify their sales 
team and increase revenue.

See G2 Reviews

Showpad Coach

Sales / Coaching

1) Essentials Package

2) Plus Package

Contact Showpad Coach to request a 
quote. 

+ UI is lacking in some areas, 
especially on mobile app

+ Reporting functionality can be 
complicated

Showpad Coach offers:
- In-depth reporting and analytics
- Mobile access
- Offline access
- Training content
- Various integrations

https://www.g2.com/products/showpad-coach/reviews
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+ Picks out your most used 
words to make

+ Automated prospect meeting 
tracking 

+ Ability to share 
comments/feedback on other 
video recordings

www.chorus.ai

Privately Held Company
San Francisco, CA
51 - 200 Employees
@chorus_ai

Chorus.ai is a leading conversation 
intelligence platform; it transcribes and 
analyzes sales meetings in real-time.

See G2 Reviews

Chorus.ai

Sales / Coaching

Contact Chorus.ai to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Sometimes difficult to search 
for certain different types of 
calls

+ UI can be overwhelming at first
+ Transcripts can be inaccurate 

at times

Chorus.ai offers:
- Strong AI integration
- Call analysis
- Playbook creation
- Video record
- Real-time updates

https://www.g2.com/products/chorus-ai/reviews
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+ Interactive lessons through 
flipcards, reveals, knowledge 
checks, etc.

+ Easy monitoring of user 
progress

www.lessonly.com

Privately Held Company
Indianapolis, IN
51 - 200 Employees
@lessonly

Lessonly is the powerfully simple training 
software that helps customer-facing teams 
learn, practice, and do better work.

See G2 Reviews

Lessonly

Sales / Coaching

1) Pro Edition

2) Pro + Coaching Edition

3) Add Ons

4) Enterprise

Contact Lessonly to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Users have to be reassigned 
lessons to go back for a 
refresher

+ Difficult to fine-tune the format 
of lessons

Lessonly offers:
- Learning automation
- Employee onboarding
- Unlimited lessons
- Smart groups
- Screen recording
- Performance metrics

https://www.g2.com/products/lessonly/reviews
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+ Leverages AI to flag coachable 
moments

+ Employees have the ability to 
request feedback from 
managers on specific parts of a 
call

www.execvision.io

Privately Held Company
Arlington, VA
11 - 50 Employees
@ExecVision_io

ExecVision focuses on enhancing 
Conversation Intelligence to transform the 
way executives understand their business. 
ExecVision aims to improve business 
conversations along with turning calls into 
actionable data to provide executives with 
insights that they never knew were possible.

See G2 Reviews

ExecVision

Sales / Coaching

Contact ExecVision to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Transcribe feature can be 
buggy

+ There is a delay to be able to 
access the call recording

ExecVision offers:
- AI powered conversation intelligence
- Filtered searching
- Call libraries
- Performance tracking
- Custom scoring

https://www.g2.com/products/execvision/reviews#reviews
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+ Strong email analytics
+ Very good customer service 

and onboarding
+ New features added regularly

www.salesloft.com

Privately Held Company
Atlanta, GA
201 - 500 Employees
@SalesLoft

SalesLoft is a sales engagement platform 
helping teams set and execute on a cadence 
of communications to convert more target 
accounts into customer accounts.  With 
Salesloft, sales leaders can be confident 
their reps are executing on the most 
effective selling process for their 
organization.

See G2 Reviews

Salesloft

Sales / Coaching

Contact SalesLoft to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Weak data admin functionality
+ Salesforce to Salesloft flow can 

be slow
+ No lead grouping functionality

Salesloft offers:
- Real-time email tracking
- Email automation
- Integrated sales dialer
- Social communications
- Call recording

https://www.g2.com/products/salesloft/reviews
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+ Monthly and quarterly reviews 
made easy with the 
Assessment, Missions and 
Coaching feature

+ Easy to create new learners, 
groups and assign out training

+ Very user friendly

www.mindtickle.com

Privately Held Company
San Francisco, CA
201 - 500 Employees
@mindtickle

MindTickle offers the industry's most 
comprehensive sales enablement solution 
for onboarding, coaching, and ongoing 
enablement.

See G2 Reviews

MindTickle

Sales / Coaching

Contact MindTickle to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Minimal automation
+ Difficult to separate optional 

and mandatory trainings
+ UI is somewhat outdated

MindTickle offers:
- Course onboarding
- Content storage
- Competitive scoring & ranking
- Gamification of some aspects
- Mobile app
- Various incentives

https://www.g2.com/products/mindtickle/reviews
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These companies streamline and 
automate the proposal and request for 
proposal (RFP) for sales operations.

Category Overview 110
Proposify 111
Pandadoc 112
Qwilr 113
Conga Document Generation 114
RFPIO 115



● Other products that also fell into this category include: Conga Contract Management, Loopio Inc. 
and Nintex.

● Sales professionals benefit from proposal software features like the ability to quickly generate 
documents in multiple file formats, share documents through multiple channels, and track the 
impact of RFP and proposal documents on the sales success.

● To qualify for inclusion in the Proposal software category, a product must:

○ Provide a repository of documents and templates which can be used to quickly generate 
proposals

○ Integrate with solutions like CRM and CPQ to pull product and customer data

○ Offer functionality to quickly and efficiently create and send proposals allow edits and 
feedback during the proposal process, and track changes made

○ Include analytics to evaluate the efficiency of the proposal process

Overview of Proposal Category 
& Bowery Observations
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+ Very good templates that make 
it easy to build, tailor and tweak 
proposals quickly

+ Able to live chat with client as 
they go through proposal

www.proposify.com

Privately Held Company
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
51 - 200 Employees
@proposify

Proposify helps sales teams streamline the 
process of creating, sending, and closing 
proposals, quotes, contracts, and other sales 
documents. It’s the simple way to deliver 
beautiful, winning proposals to your clients.

See G2 Reviews

Proposify

Sales / Proposal

1) Tall: $19 user/month

2) Grande: $49 user/month (billed 
quarterly)

3) Venti: Contact Proposify for pricing

+ Drag and drop feature is 
prohibiting

+ Unable to search image library

Proposify offers:
- Unlimited active proposals and 
templates
- Interactive quoting
- Notifications and metrics
- Variety of integrations
- Custom URL

https://www.g2.com/products/proposify/reviews
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+ Varied and dynamic workflow 
management, which can be 
accessed without the internet

+ Flexible formatting and strong 
customization

+ Easy to perform audit records

www.pandadoc.com

Privately Held Company
San Francisco, CA
51 - 200 Employees
@pandadoc

PandaDoc is an app that lets you build, track, 
and sign your docs all in one place. 
Automate your workflow, discover what sells 
with built-in analytics, and get legally binding 
signatures in minutes.

See G2 Reviews

PandaDoc

Sales / Proposal

1) Individual: $23 user/month

2) Business: $59 user/month

3) API: $375+ month

4) Enterprise: Contact PandaDoc

* quotes are annual rates

+ Mobile access is inconsistent
+ Slow file conversion

PandaDoc offers:
- Unlimited templates, docs and 
eSignatures
- Salesforce integration
- Document builder and analytics
- Centralized audit records

https://www.g2.com/products/pandadoc/reviews
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+ Flexible, interactive and 
adaptable quotes

+ Teams can collaborate on the 
same document with controlled 
access

+ “Apple-like” user experience

www.qwilr.com

Privately Held Company
Sydney, Australia
11 - 50 Employees
@Qwilr

Qwilr helps you make beautiful, intuitive 
sales and marketing documents that look 
impressive and integrate seamlessly with 
your business.

See G2 Reviews

Qwilr

Sales / Proposal

1) Pro: $29 user/month

2) Business: $79 user/month

3) Enterprise (Custom): Contact Qwilr

+ Does not integrate with PayPal
+ “Pro” price level is very basic; 

i.e no custom URL
+ Minimal analytics/insights

Qwilr offers:
- Unlimited projects
- Click to accept, e-sign & pay
- Audit trail
- Analytics and security options
- Wide integrations

https://www.g2.com/products/qwilr/reviews
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+ Excellent customer support
+ Can share templates with 

Salesforce users to create 
identical, record specific 
documents

www.conga.com

Privately Held Company
Broomfield, CO
201 - 500 Employees
@getconga

Conga Document Generation makes it easy 
for Salesforce.com users to create 
sophisticated documents and reports using 
their data in Salesforce CRM with just a few 
clicks.

See G2 Reviews

Conga Document
Generation

Sales / Proposal

$20 user/month (discount for 
nonprofits)

+ Can be inconsistent with 
Lightning and Classic 
platforms

+ Overly complex UI
+ Tricky to work with PDFs

Conga Document Generation offers:
- Customizable variables and fields
- Custom branding
- Collaborative creation
- CPQ, API integrations

https://www.g2.com/products/conga-document-generation/reviews
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+ Robust integrations with 
Salesforce and Slack

+ Repetitive proposals require a 
functional answer library

+ Inclusive platform for manage 
and respond to RFIs and RFPs

www.rfpio.com

Privately Held Company
Beaverton, OR
201 - 500 Employees
@rfpioinc

RFPIO is a cloud-based RFP software that 
eliminates the friction often associated with 
responding to Requests for Proposal (RFPs), 
through a no-nonsense set-up, simple and 
intuitive user interface, and robust 
integrations with Salesforce and Slack.

See G2 Reviews

RFPIO

Sales / Proposal

Contact RFPIO to obtain current 
pricing.

+ Limited flexibility due to 
automation

+ Can sometimes be difficult to 
manually change documents

+ 5 non-archived project limit

RFPIO offers:
- Custom fields that automatically 
populate
- Collaboration functionality
- Answer library

https://www.g2.com/products/rfpio/reviews
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Tools that are used to streamline the 
contract lifecycle process

Category Overview 117
Conga Contract Management 118
ContractWorks 119
DocuSign 120
Icertis 121
Concord 122

Seen here & in other categories:

PandaDoc 123



● Other products that also fell into this category include: PandaDoc 

● To qualify for inclusion in the Contract Management software category, a product must:

○  Repository of documents which can be stored in different categories

○ Offer templates which can be customized by the users

○ Provide the ability to collaborate on contracts internally and externally

○ Comply with business legal requirements and internal business rules 

○ Notify users when changes are required based on business rules

○ Track and monitor the contract creation and delivery process

Overview of Contract Management 
Category & Bowery Observations 
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+ You need to create different 
custom contracts

+ You need to be able to view and 
analyze multiple contracts from 
the same client

www.getconga.com

Privately Held Company 
Broomfield, CO
201 - 500  Employees 
@getconga

Conga Contract Management is a solution 
that streamlines the contract creation and 
management process.

See G2 Reviews

Conga Contract
 Management

Contract management

Contact Conga for pricing information.

+ Tasking and workflow 
functionality could use 
improvement

Conga Contract Management offers: 
Buy Side and Sell Side contract 
management; Salesforce UI 
integration, contract creation and 
storage, approval and workflow 
management

https://www.g2.com/products/conga-contract-management/reviews
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+ You want a product that helps 
track and create custom 
contracts

+ You need a product that is 
straightforward and easy to use

www.securedocs.com

Privately Held Company 
Goleta, CA
11 - 50  Employees 
@SecureDocsVDR

An easy, secure contract management 
software, complete with unlimited users, 
unlimited contracts, and low flat-fee pricing.

See G2 Reviews

ContractWorks

Contract management

Quarterly Plan: $2,250/quarter

Annual Plan: $7,200/year

+ Could use additional 
integrations

+ Less suited for complex 
contracts and documents

Conga Contract Management offers: 
User tracking, user permissions, two 
factor authentication, contract 
templates

https://www.g2.com/products/contractworks/reviews
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+ You require collaboration 
across users to review and 
create contacts quickly

+ You want an excellent 
customer support staff

www.docusign.com

Public Company 
San Francisco, CA
1,000 - 5,000  Employees 
@Docusign

SpringCM contract management and content 
management platform makes it easy for 
employees, customers, partners, and 
vendors to create, share, process, and 
approve contracts, documents and content.

See G2 Reviews

DocuSign 
SpringCM

Contract management

Professional: $39 user/month 

Enterprise: $79 user/month 

+ It's a free form system that can 
be set up as you want. Can be 
overwhelming to users who 
have not previously used a 
contract management solution

Spring CM offers: Central Repository, 
Advanced Search & Find, Version 
Control, Clause Library, Collaboration 
with internal and external parties, 
Redlining, Simple & Advanced 
Workflows, Tagging, Mobile Access, 
Multi Platform integrations (including 
tight integration with Salesforce).

https://www.g2.com/products/springcm/reviews
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+ You have a contracting model 
that requires many contract 
variations

+ You need a scalable product

www.icertis.comi

Privately Held Company 
Bellevue, WA
501 - 1,000  Employees 
@icertis

Icertis Contract Management Software 
empowers businesses to proactively identify 
and mitigate risks while providing 
comprehensive compliance and performance 
management capabilities.

See G2 Reviews

Icertis Contract 
Management 
Software

Contract management

Contact Icertis for pricing information.

+ No signing module within the 
product

+ Enhancements can take a while 
to complete depending on the 
coding involved 

Icertis Contract Management offers: 
intelligent workflow and built in 
analytics, contractual insights, 
compliance governance and risk 
mitigation.

https://www.g2.com/products/icertis-contract-management-software/reviews
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+ You need a product that offers 
version control and workflow 
management

+ You need a discussion panel to 
discuss what work has been 
done and needs to be done

www.concordnow.com

Privately Held Company 
San Francisco, CA
51 - 200  Employees 
@ConcordNow

Concord is a contract lifecycle management 
platform that’s built for everyone. Driven by 
values of simplicity, Concord makes it easier 
to buy, sell, hire and manage everything in 
your organization. Create, collaborate, 
negotiate, e-sign, manage and analyze all 
agreements on one eco-system - all while 
creating a new standard for business 
success.

See G2 Reviews

Concord
Contract management

Starter: $100 creator/month, $50 
collaborator/month, Free for viewers 

Professional: $150 creator/month, $75 
collaborator/month, Free for viewers

Enterprise: $195 creator/month, $95 
collaborator/month, Free for viewers

+ The signature process is poor
+ You need more robust reporting 

functionality

Concord offers: Cloud based contract 
lifecycle management, unlimited 
e-signatures and contracts, 
collaboration tools

https://www.g2.com/products/concord/reviews
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+ You need a product that is 
versatile, simple and effective

+ You have a large number of 
documents and need a 
platform with large capacity 
and effective workflow tools

wwww.pandadoc.com

Privately Held Company 
San Francisco, CA
51 - 200  employees 
@pandadoc

PandaDoc is an app that lets you build, track, 
and sign your docs all in one place. 
Automate your workflow, discover what sells 
with built-in analytics, and get legally binding 
signatures in minutes.

See G2 Reviews

PandaDoc

Contract management

1) Individual: $23 user/month

2) Business: $59 user/month 

3) Enterprise: Reach out to PandaDoc

+ Mobile app could use some 
work

+ Some problems with 
integrations 

PandDoc offers:  electronic signatures; 
document signatures; seamless 
editing; templates; workflow 
automation; content management; 
configure price quote (CPQ).

https://www.g2.com/products/pandadoc/reviews
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